
NovaTorque
iNCREASES ECPM LiNE

NovaTorque Inc.’s family of Gen2.0 
PremiumPlus+ Electronically Com-
mutated Permanent Magnet (ECPM) 
motors will soon be available in 
high speed 3 hp and 5 hp 2,400 rpm 
(maximum speed 3,600 rpm) mod-
els. Also available in 3 hp and 5 hp 
1,800 rpm models (maximum speed 
2700 rpm), NovaTorque motors uti-
lize low-cost ferrite magnets in an 
innovative flux-focusing design to 
deliver the efficiency of rare-earth 
permanent magnet motors at a price 
that is competitive with induction 
motors.

“Anyone can build a high efficien-
cy motor using expensive materials 
and costly manufacturing tolerances 
and processes. It is also easy to build 
a low-cost motor with low efficiency. 
The real challenge is to build a high 
efficiency motor with a low manu-
facturing cost, and our Gen2.0 Pre-
miumPlus motors do that,” says John 
Petro, NovaTorque founder and 
CTO. “Making a significant environ-
mental impact requires that this new 
motor technology become nearly as 

ubiquitous as the 

AC induction motor is today. That 
can only be achieved by meeting effi-
ciency goals at a cost and price point 
that encourages widespread adop-
tion. So our goal has been to create 
the best efficiency per dollar motor 
available on the market today.”

Driven by variable frequency 
drives, Gen2.0 PremiumPlus+ ECPM 
motors boast motor-only rated point 
efficiencies of 93 and 92 percent for 
3 hp and 5 hp versions respectively, 
far exceeding the levels achieved 
with induction motors. Addition-
ally, unlike induction motors, Nova-
Torque’s PremiumPlus+ ECPM mo-
tors maintain their high efficiency 
and high torque over a very broad 
speed and load range.

“Electric motors are everywhere, 
and nearly half of the electricity pro-
duced in the word is used to drive 
electric motors. The International 
Energy Agency estimates that the 
potential exists to cost effectively im-
prove the energy efficiency of electric 
motor systems by 20 to 30 percent,” 
explains Emily Liggett, NovaTorque 
CEO. “Adoption of their recommen-
dations, all easily economically jus-
tified, would result in a savings of 

$110 billion/year in energy 
costs and a reduc-

tion in 1.3 bil-
lion tons of CO2 
emissions each 
year. These are 

significant numbers with enormous-
ly positive potential consequences, 
both economic and environmental. 
Further, they are based on what was 
considered the current state of art – 
premium efficient induction motors 
driven by variable frequency drives. 
NovaTorque’s innovative technol-
ogy, with patented flux-focusing 
stator and rotor hub geometry, pro-
duces this performance with an all-
ferrite (versus rare earth) magnet 
design.”

NovaTorque PremiumPlus+ mo-
tors are packaged in standard NEMA 
frame sizes and mounting dimen-
sions for easy substitution. Due to 
their high power density, Nova-
Torque motors are available both 
in the mounting frame size typi-
cal for induction motors, as well as 
one frame size smaller. NovaTorque 
PremiumPlus+ motors are compat-
ible with readily available variable 
frequency drives (VFDs) from most 
leading manufacturers, including 
ABB, Yaskawa, Mitsubishi, Fuji, Hit-
achi, Toshiba, Danfoss, Siemens and 
others.

For more information:
NovaTorque, Inc.
Phone: (510) 933-2700
info@novatorque.com
www.novatorque.com
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Portescap
OFFERS SizE REDUCTiON WiTHOUT COMPROMiSiNG EFFiCiENCy

Portescap introduces 12GS motors to their Athlonix platform of high-pow-
er density brush DC motors. New 12GS high endurance motors deliver 
spectacular speed-to-torque performance in a compact lighter weight 
package (13.5 g / 0.47 oz) with output power up to 1.2 watts. This enables 
OEMs to build smaller, lighter and higher performing machines and de-
vices. 12GS motors also feature an energy-efficient coreless design with 
an optimized self-supporting coil and magnetic circuit to maximize 
power density, while also providing sustained endurance over the 
life of the motor. The 12GS brush DC motors are available with three 
winding options to suit varied appli-
cation needs. Customers appreciate 
the 12GS motor’s optimized package 
size-to-performance ratio, offering 10 
percent less volume for the same per-
formance and 50 percent more torque 
in the same package.

“Our new size 12GS motors provide 
energy efficiency approaching 80 per-
cent, allowing users to benefit from 
increased performance over the life of 
the motor, especially in portable appli-
cations,” says Lionel Munsch, project 
manager at Portescap. “Design engi-
neers will realize the benefit of 12GS 
motors because they will be able to 
miniaturize their equipment without 
compromising on power density, effi-
ciency or battery life,” he says.

Athlonix 12GS motors provide maxi-
mum continuous torque up to 1.5 
mN-m to deliver higher endurance and 
performance while maintaining op-
erational efficiency. This makes 12GS 
motors ideally suited for use in life sci-
ence and medical applications includ-
ing fluid handling machines, insulin 
pumps, and collimators.

Portescap’s new Athlonix 12GS mo-
tors are compatible with incremental 
encoders and gearheads of various siz-
es and ratios. They are manufactured in 
an ISO certified facility and are RoHS 
compliant. Contact Portescap’s appli-
cation and sales support team to ob-
tain additional specifications and rapid 
prototype samples.

For more information:
Portescap
Phone: (610) 235-5499
sales.america@portescap.com
www.portescap.com

Send us your drawings, we would love to quote your next project.

For more information contact:

SINTERED METAL 
MANUFACTURING FROM

Martin 

structural.parts@martinsprocket.com
www.martinsprocket.com •  “The ONE You Rely On” • 817-258-3000

MemberMember

Sintered metal products offer:

• Superior component complexity.

• Excellent part to part repeatability

• Fine surface finishes

• Broad material selection

• Fast development

• Maintains close dimensional tolerances

• Offer Great part value
F O L L O W  U S  O N
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Kollmorgen
W SERiES PROMOTES RELiABLE 
OPERATiON

Kollmorgen introduces Stainless Steel 
W Series motors. These IP69K-sealed 
hygienic servomotors feature an all 
stainless steel, round housing design 
that promotes long life and reliable 
operation in harsh food, beverage and 
pharmaceutical applications, even 
subject to frequent high-pressure 
washdown cleaning. With a robust 
design that eliminates the need for ad-
ditional housing, an innovative vent-
ing system that eliminates the need 
for machine builders to supply com-
pressed air to the motor and a 3 and 6 
meter standard flying lead option that 
eliminates the need for intermediate 
cables, the W series simplifies machine 
design and component integration.

Precision balanced, low-cogging 
and high torque density W Series mo-
tors use high grade stainless steel for 
all external and internal metal com-
ponents, food-grade bearing grease, 
a food-grade shaft seal and a laser-
etched nameplate. They are available 
in 16 frame/stack combinations, de-
livering continuous torque to 80 Nm 
and peak torque to 39024-m at rated 
speeds to 7,500 rpm. These attributes 
and performance enable food, bev-
erage and pharmaceutical OEMs to 
specify exactly the right motor for the 
application without having to overpay 
for an over-specified motor, or settle 

Pittman
CUSTOMizED MOTORS MEET SPECiFiC NEEDS

Pittman Motors, a unit of Ametek 
Precision Motion Control, offers 
customized motor designs for high-
end motion control applications. 
With Pittman customized motors, 
design and automation engineers 
are not limited to an off-the-shelf 
motor that may not completely meet 
application requirements, especial-

ly in applications where the motor 
is expected to operate continuously 
in a harsh environment. Highly cus-
tomized DC motors can be designed 
to meet strict customer specifica-
tions for use in harsh environments 
or demanding applications.

The customer first gained an un-
derstanding of the base-model mo-
tors that Pittman offers and then 
worked closely with Pittman design 
engineers to customize a motor to 
meet the customer’s specific needs. 
The motor’s outside is built using 
stainless steel for the housing, flang-
es, and shaft. The motor’s inside is 
protected from debris and moisture 
using a combination of seals, includ-
ing a dynamic labyrinth seal on the 
front mounting surface and o-rings 
between the flanges and housing.

The customized brushless motor 
design provides a high level of seal-
ing against particulates and mois-
ture as well as splashes from the 
corrosive environment. A dynamic 
labyrinth seal provides protection 

from dust contamination, while al-
lowing the motor to operate at high 
shaft speeds. A stainless steel cable 
gland and silicon cable sleeve are 
used for enhanced ingress protec-
tion.

The 4-pole brushless motor also 
was optimized for 24 hour/day 
operation at speeds ranging from 

500 rpm up to 15,000 rpm. It 
is constructed using high-
grade, low-loss lamination 
steel to increase efficiency 
at high speeds and skewed 
rare-earth permanent 
magnets to minimize cog-
ging at low speeds. The mo-
tor is electronically com-
mutated using integrated 
hall-effect devices. The 
above example offers just a 
sampling of the customiza-
tion capabilities available 
from Pittman. Thousands 
of application-specific so-
lutions have been designed 

for a broad range of systems 
such as medical devices, laboratory 
instrumentation, semiconductor 
fabrication equipment, robotics, 
business machines and numerous 
others.

Pittman also offers a wide range 
of standard brush and brushless DC 
motors that are available in a variety 
of frame sizes, torque and power rat-
ings. Frame sizes range from 0.375-in 
(9.5 mm) for miniature high-speed 
brushless DC motors up to 5.25-in 
(133 mm) for high-torque brushless 
DC motors with integrated control-
lers. Output torque ranges from 
0.3 oz-in (0.00224-m) to 1,824 oz-
in (12.8824-m) without a gearbox. 
Both planetary and spur gearboxes 
are available for most brushless DC 
motors, greatly increasing the avail-
able torque output. Gear ratios up to 
4732.5:1 are possible. A wide variety 
of encoder types also are available.

For more information:
Pittman Motors
Phone: (267) 933-2105
www.pittman-motors.com
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for a standard motor with a modified 
housing.

Food, beverage and pharmaceutical 
equipment machine builders gener-
ally use as many stainless steel com-
ponents as possible, and are increas-
ingly doing so even in areas where 
non-hygienic motors have historically 
been used. Non-hygienic motors are 
difficult to clean and are prone to fail-
ure under the harsh operating condi-
tions and rigorous cleaning schedules. 
Over time the exterior of painted mo-
tors can wear and chip, potentially 
causing paint to get into the end prod-
uct. Stainless Steel W Series Hygienic 
motors overcome these concerns and 
deliver the performance that will keep 
equipment up and running to maxi-
mize productivity.

“Shutdowns by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration can be a public 
relations and productivity nightmare, 
and they can be prevented by utiliz-
ing hygienic components that are spe-
cifically designed for these environ-
ments,” says Gene Matthews, product 
manager, Kollmorgen. “So whether an 
OEM is designing new equipment, or 
working a redesign to proactively pre-
vent the possibility of a shutdown or to 
get an operation back up and running 
quickly after a shutdown, Kollmor-
gen’s Stainless Steel W Series motors 

are a hygienic, high-performance solu-
tion that can help.”

For more information:
Kollmorgen
Phone: (540) 633-3545
support@kollmorgen.com
www.kollmorgen.com
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Crouzet
ExPANDS MOTOR SERiES

Crouzet, a brand of Custom Sensors 
& Technologies (CST), has introduced 
the DCmind Brushless direct current 
motor series, augmenting the recent 
market debut of the DCmind Brush 
Series. The latest in the DCmind of-
fering includes the TNi21 and SMi21 
brushless motors featuring integrated 
electronics, power capabilities from 60 
to 150 Watts, and high accuracy.

A key benefit to the new series’ de-
sign is the integrated electronics that 
save space and provide a smart, com-
pact motor solution. Other important 
characteristics include an optimized 
control loop which allows simple and 
accurate motor management, care-
fully designed internal thermal protec-
tion for improved safety, and intuitive, 
easy-to-use software. Suitable EMC 
characteristics assure operational 
safety and reliability. Available options 
include mechanical brake and a vari-
ety of planetary and worm gearboxes. 
Either model can be used as a stand-
alone motor or in combination with 
other motors, or controlled by a PLC.

The DCmind SMi21 Series is de-
signed for motion control applica-
tions that require precise accuracy. 
These motors feature a range of 66, 90 

and 150 watts nominal usable power 
at 24VDC and support 9-56 VDC. The 
SMi21 incorporates a quality 4096 step 
encoder that controls position, torque, 
speed, direction, braking and other 
functions and includes 6 inputs and 4 
outputs. Suitable uses include a vari-
ety of access control applications such 
as automatic doors and screen doors 
used in metro systems, trams, trains, 
and bank airlocks; as well as turnstiles, 
barriers and motorized traffic controls.

The DCmind TNi21 Series Motors are 
rated at 60, 80 and 140 watts nominal 
usable power at 24VDC and support 
10-36 VDC. This series was designed 
for simple applications dedicated to 
speed and torque control. Overall, the 
new brushless motors are excellent for 
applications found in medical, packag-
ing, robotics, printing/mail sorting and 
many others.

“The new DCmind Brushless motors 
add a premium product to our line,” 
says Jerry Brierton, national sales man-
ager. “With the model SMi21’s power 
capabilities to 150 Watts, Crouzet can 
effectively expand its application reach 
to the automation positioning market. 
Additionally, Crouzet’s ability to pro-
vide adaptations and customization 
make the product even more attractive 
to customers looking for a motor that 
can be modified to meet their exact re-
quirements.”

DCmind Brushless motors are man-
ufactured under ISO 9001, ISO 14001, 
approved in accordance with CE, and 
are RoHS compliant. Delivery is from 
stock to 12 weeks.

For more information:
Crouzet
Phone: (800) 677-5311
crz-na.motors@crouzet.com
www.crouzet.com

IHS
REPORTS ON RARE-EARTH MiNERAL 
SUPPLy

China’s move to corner the market 
for rare-earth minerals (REMs) has 
prompted manufacturers of low voltage 
industrial motors to adopt alternative 
technologies that reduce or eliminate 
the use of these materials, spurring 
new growth in the motors market. The 
global market for industrial IE4 Super 
Premium Efficiency low voltage motors 
will reach an estimated $418.2 million 
by the end of 2015, up 153% percent 
from $165.4 million in 2012, according 
to “The World Market for Low Voltage 
Motors – 2013 Edition,” an upcoming 
report from IMS Research, recently ac-
quired by IHS Inc. Emerging lower-cost 
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alternatives to traditional permanent 
magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) 
that achieve IE4 levels of efficiency have 
added momentum to this niche market.

Rare-earth minerals get rarer
IE4 low-voltage motors based on the 
traditional AC induction squirrel-cage 
design—most commonly referred to 
as PMSMs—have been heavily depen-
dent on REMs like neodymium and 
dysprosium, which are needed for the 
high-powered magnets that gener-
ate motor efficiencies above IE3 and 
NEMA Premium. PMSM motor manu-
facturers experienced a significant set-
back in prior years due to REM export 
caps imposed by China, the world’s 
leading producer and processor of 
these minerals, which caused neo-
magnet prices to skyrocket in 2011. 
Some degree of stabilization has oc-
curred as of mid-2012, but prices still 
remain high and represent a cost con-
cern that motor manufacturers must 
pass on to their customers.

Magnetic repulsion
“Similar to the samarium cobalt 
(SmCo) magnet sourcing scarcity of 
the 1980s, which hastened the de-
velopment and introduction of neo-
dymium magnets to the marketplace, 
China’s tightening of its grip on REM 
exports has caused manufacturers to 
seek alternative IE4 technologies,” said 
Mark Meza, analyst with IHS. “Manu-
facturers have been very creative in 
dealing with magnet sourcing issues 
by producing drive technologies that 
reduce the number of neodymium 
magnets needed in a PMSM motor, or 
by producing IE4 class motors that use 
no magnets.”

Proprietary solutions
“When discussing the industrial IE4 
motor market in the past, the land-
scape was mostly limited to neo-based 
PM motors, or motors with copper ro-
tors,” Meza added. “Now, several pro-
prietary designs that use traditional 
ferrite magnet technology must be in-
cluded in the discussion as well.”

US-based NovaTorque produces an 
electrically commutated PM (ECPM) 
IE4 motor using traditional ferrite 
magnets (Ed’s note: See NovaTorque 
news item on page 22), while Hitachi 
Metals Ltd. has been at the forefront 
of developing an axial flux motor tech-
nology using amorphous metal rib-
bons made of iron, silicon and boron 
(FeSiB), coupled with traditional fer-

rite magnet technology to achieve an 
IE4 level of efficiency.

For more information:
IHS
Phone: (512) 302-1977
Mark.meza@ihs.com
www.ihs.com

HPI HPS

High Performance Permanent
Magnet Design Metric Motors

The Full Spectrum

Flexible speed solutions made easy! Lafert's High Performance Permanent 
Magnet Motors are now in stock. Also available, are one of the most 
comprehensive and versatile lines of IEC motors and speed reducers. With 
over 50 years of proven performance, Lafert's power transmission products 
will let you push through even the most demanding applications.

Toll Free: 1.800.661.6413 | Fax: 1.905.629.2852
www.lafertna.com | sales@lafertna.com

Copyright Lafert North America 2013.  All rights reserved.
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